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World Habitat Day, celebrated during the 

first Monday of October each year, falls on October 1 

and ushers the observance of October as the United 

Nations Month.  The global observance aims to 

highlight the challenges that cities face and the 

solutions for ensuring sustainable urbanization and 

development.  UN-HABITAT Philippines 

commemorates the event with a series of activities 

involving multi-sectoral partners in its development 

work in the country.   

 

The day started in the morning at the UN 

Offices at the RCBC Plaza in Makati City with the 

launching of two major outputs: 1) an innovative 

lending facility for the urban poor and 2) the global 

report on human settlements.  Ms. Eden Garde, 

Habitat Program Manager, a.i. of UN-HABITAT 

Philippines welcomed participants from the 

government, private sector and international 

community.  The message of the United Nations 

Secretary General Ban Ki-moon on the occasion of 

World Habitat Day was delivered by Ms. Nileema Noble, Resident Coordinator of the UN 

System in the Philippines.  UN-HABITAT Executive Director Anna Tibaijuka delivered her 

message through video to highlight global solidarity in the celebration. 

 

The first launching event announced the 

opening of the DBP-DPUCSP Direct HOA Lending 

Facility which allows homeowners’ associations 

(HOAs) to directly apply for housing and site 

improvement loan with the Development Bank of the 

Philippines (DBP) under the Asian Development 

Bank (ADB)’s Development of Poor Urban 

Communities Sector Project (DPUCSP).  The system 

is the first of its kind in the country and is a landmark 

in shelter financing in that it acknowledges the HOAs 

as capable partners in achieving the vision of “Cities 

without Slums.”  This signals a shift in the lending paradigm with the formal sector lending to 

the informal sector.  The lending facility guidelines were turned over by Ms. Celia Alba, 

Assistant Secretary of the Housing and Urban Development Coordinating Council (HUDCC), 

Mr. Brillo Reynes, Senior Vice President of the Development Bank of the Philippines together 



with Ms. Eden Garde and Ms. Nileema Noble to Mayor Nestor Alvarez of the Science City of 

Munoz representing the local government units (LGUs) and the League of  Cities of the 

Philippines (LCP) and to Mr. Percival Chavez, Chairman of the Presidential Commission for 

the Urban Poor (PCUP). 

 

The second launching event presented the 

Global Report on Human Settlements 2007: 

Enhancing Urban Safety and Security.  The report 

addresses three major threats to the safety and 

security of cities, namely: 1) urban crime and 

violence, 2) insecurity of tenure and forced evictions, 

and 3) natural and human-made disasters.  It analyses 

worldwide conditions and trends with respect to these 

threats and pays particular attention to their 

underlying causes and impacts, as well as to the good 

policies and best practices that have been applied at 

the city, national and international levels.  The report 

adopts a human security perspective, the concern of 

which is the safety and security of people, rather than states, and highlights concerns that can be 

addressed through appropriate urban policy, planning, design and governance.  Mr. Jaime 

Antonio, Jr., MDG Localization Coordinator of UN-HABITAT, presented the salient points of 

the report.  Ms. Eden Garde, together with Dr. Nick Alipui, UNICEF Country Representative 

representing the UN Country Team, turned over the report to Mr. Manuel Gotis, Director of the 

Bureau of Local Government Development of the Department of Interior and Local Government 

and Mayor Nestor Alvarez, representing the LCP as the LCP MDG Localization Coordinator. 

 

In the afternoon of the same day, a build activity 

was organized with the relocation site community in 

Northville 2, Barangay Bignay, Valenzuela City together 

with UN-HABITAT partners Philippine Business for 

Social Progress (PBSP) and National Housing Authority 

(NHA).   The initial construction of a protective fence 

along the Saging Creek aimed to demonstrate on the 

ground a simple project that addresses concerns on slums, 

safety and the MDGs.  The fence will prevent children, 

especially those studying at the nearby day-care center, 

and other people living in the government resettlement 

site from falling into the creek as has already happened.  

Ms. Elenita Reyes representing the Valenzuela City 

government, General Tango, Chief Superintendent and 

District Director of the Northern Police District,  Mr. 

Jose Antonio Banson, member of PBSP Board of 

Trustees and UN-HABITAT personnel participated in the 

build activity.  

 

Partner cities reported that they held special 



events in celebration of WHD in their own communities.  Tuguegarao City announced the City 

Government's participation in the World Habitat Day with this year's theme, "A Safe City is a 

Just City" by hanging a tarpaulin at the city hall. Partner academic institution St. Paul University 

also did the same.  The city also posted messages on the 2 cable television stations and flash 

news reports on the 7 radio stations regarding World Habitat Day.  The Science City of Munoz 

provided the performer who sang the Philippine National Anthem and an MDG Song during the 

morning launching ceremonies. 

 

 

Attached:  Additional photos of the events 

 

Partners from DBP and HUDCC posing in front 

of the tarpaulin announcing the launching of the 

lending facility and highlighting its salient points. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General Tango participated in the build activity 

by mixing cement for pouring on the protective fence 

posts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The fence effectively protects children studying 

at the nearby day care center (seen at the right side of 

the photo) from falling into the dangerous creek.  There 

have been cases of fatal accidents in the past. 

 


